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Details of Visit:

Author: Micro_farmer
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 21 Jul 2023 15:00
Duration of Visit: 30 Minutes
Amount Paid: 70
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Annabellas MK
Website: http://www.annabellasescorts.com/home.php
Phone: 01908234646
Phone: 01908711821

The Premises:

The Annabellas premises in Fenny Stratford. 

The Lady:

Mid 30s, fantastic body and facially pretty. Her pictures on the Annabella's site and Twitter are
accurate.

The Story:

I have visited Annabella's 3 times now. The first time was quite poor (the lady no longer works
there), the second visit (to see Carla) was very good and my latest visit with Gemma was
exceptional.

I have probably visited around 300 escorts over the years and the best sex I have ever had was
with Gemma. She is beautiful, enthusiastic, skilled and her pussy is incredible. I highly recommend
her.

When I arrived I was shown to the room by the maid and Gemma joined me shortly afterwards. Her
friendly and professional attitude was soon apparent and, after a short massage she began OWO.
She has quite a slow technique, not normally something I enjoy, but she knows what she is doing
and she has a way of tickling the shaft with her nails that really adds to the experience.

RO, or 69 in this case, was also very good. Her pussy looks, smells and tastes wonderful.

She put the condom on with her mouth and we began in cowgirl, this is when I discovered her real
talent. I have visited other escorts who have been able to control their vaginal muscles to a small
degree but Gemma can sustain it for long periods, she can literally wank your cock with her pussy
muscles. As you can imagine, this takes sex to another level entirely.

Gemma is a truly exceptional escort, I am serious when I say that she provided me with the best
sex I ever had and her beauty and friendly attitude made the experience even more memorable.
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If I had to find fault, it is that her services are fairly basic: she doesn't offer DFK (but does kiss on
the lips and isn't hesitant to do so) nor offer CIM but this is only a tiny issue given the quality of
everything else.
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